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Cotswolds Hotel & Spa - 2024 



“Where business 
meets leisure 
in the beautiful 
Cotswolds.”

WELCOME

Cotswolds Hotel & Spa in Chipping Norton is not only a luxurious 
accommodation option but also an ideal venue for hosting events 
and conferences. With its scenic location and exceptional facilities, it 
provides a perfect setting for a wide range of gatherings.

The hotel offers a wide variety of well-equipped event spaces that can 
be tailored to suit different requirements. From intimate boardroom 
meetings to large conferences or social events, Cotswolds Hotel & Spa 
can accommodate it all. 

Our  dedicated event team works closely with organisers to ensure 
every detail is taken care of, from audiovisual equipment setup to 
personalised catering options. 

Whether you’re planning a corporate seminar, team-building retreat, 
or a special celebration, the hotel’s flexible spaces and professional 
services create a seamless and memorable event experience.

HIGHLIGHTS 

• 6 Unique meeting spaces

• 114 On-site bedrooms

• Terraced restaurant & bar

• 300 Parking spaces

• 24 Hour reception

• Outdoor activity lawn

• 18 Hole parkland golf course

• Indoor golf studio

• Pro shop

• Treatment spa & gym

• Away-day and team building activities

• Easy access from the M40

• Local train stations (Paddington line)

• Experienced events team
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• 18 Hole Golf Course

• Gym

• Treatment & Beauty Spa

• Trackman Indoor Golf Studio

AT A GLANCE 
The Cotswolds Hotel & Spa is the ideal destination for corporate meetings 
and private events. With its stunning location and exceptional facilities, it 
offers a perfect blend of elegance and functionality.

• The Terrace Restaurant & Bar 

• The Tee (can be used as a bar or  

 restaurant or hired privately)

• Private Bar in the Ballroom

• Quad Biking

• Clay Pigeon Shooting

• Field Archery

• Opposite Steer Golf Buggy

• 14 Miles from the M40

• 19 Miles from Oxford

• 7 Miles from Charlbury Station 

• 12 Miles from Kingham Station 

• Diddly Squat Farm Shop (3 Miles)

• Hook Norton Brewery (5 Miles)

• Soho Farmhouse (7 Miles)

• Blenheim Palace (10 Miles)

• Bicester Village (17 Miles)

• Broadway Tower (17 Miles)

• 114 Bedrooms on site

• Standard rooms, Superior rooms, 

 Junior Suites and Studios

• Upgrades available

AccommodationOn-site Facilities

Food & Drink Activities

Travel Local Attractions

BOOK YOUR EVENT TODAY 
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THE AMARA BALLROOM

Our Amara Ballroom is our largest event space 
with capacity of up to 300. With it’s own private 
bar and outdoor terrace this space is a perfect self 
contained room for all types of corporate events 
from conferences, team building, exhibitions to gala 
dinners. The Ballroom is situated on the edge of our 
golf course and the floor to ceiling windows offer 
panoramic views of the grounds and an abundance 
of natural light.

• 250 (Dinner & Dance, 25 tables of 10)

• 250 (Theatre setup)

• 120 (Cabaret, 20 tables of 6)

• Other layouts available on request

• Private bar 

• Ground floor (easy access)

• Air conditioning

• Outdoor Terrace

• Feature lighting

• Natural daylight with floor to ceiling windows

BOOK YOUR EVENT TODAY 
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Highlights

Capacity

EVENT SPACE 1

AT A GLANCE UP TO 300 CAPACITY 300 SQ METERS 
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THE FAIRWAYS

The Fairways room, nestled amidst the picturesque 
surroundings of the magnificent golf course, offers 
unparalleled panoramic views that stretch as far 
as the eye can see. Its enviable location in close 
proximity to the main reception makes it easily 
accessible for all attendees. It has a capacity of up 
to 48 participants for meetings and 70 for dinner.

• Natural daylight with floor to ceiling windows

• Ground floor (easy access)

• Air conditioning

• Pop-up bar(Available on request)

• Outdoor terrace

• Panoramic golf views

• 70 (Dinner setting)

• 48 / 36 (Cabaret, tables of 8 or 6)

• 60 (Theatre)

• 30 (Boardroom)

BOOK YOUR EVENT TODAY 
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Highlights

Capacity

EVENT SPACE 2

AT A GLANCE UP TO 70 CAPACITY 70 SQ METERS 

FAIRWAYS
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THE GREENS
The Greens room exudes a sense of freshness and 
vibrancy, creating an inviting atmosphere that inspires 
creativity and fosters productivity. With a capacity of up 
to 48 participants, the room provides ample space for 
discussions and presentations. If you’re planning a special 
dinner or celebration, the room can comfortably seat up 
to 80 guests.

• 80 (Dining Setup, 8 tables of 10) 

• 80 (Theatre)

• 48 / 36 (Cabaret, tables of 8 or 6)

• 32 (U-Shape Setup)

• 36 (Boardroom) 

• Natural daylight with large windows

• Ground floor (easy access)

• Air conditioning

• Pop-up bar(Available on request)

• Outdoor terrace

• Panoramic golf views

BOOK YOUR EVENT TODAY 
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Highlights

Capacity

EVENT SPACE 3

AT A GLANCE UP TO 80 CAPACITY 80 SQ METERS 
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THE CONFERENCE ROOM

This meeting room is ideal for smaller meetings and
dinners up to 40. Located on the 1st floor it is 
situated next to the main restaurant and bar which 
have access to the outdoor terrace. Refreshments 
can be served in the room with a choice of a 
working lunch or restaurant lunch.

• 40 (Dining)

• 36 (Theatre setup)

• 24 (Cabaret, 4 tables of 6)

• 17 (U-Shape Setup)

• 15 (Boardroom)

• Air conditioning

• Convenient access to bar & restaurant

• Lift accessible

• Window blinds to control light

BOOK YOUR EVENT TODAY 
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Highlights

Capacity

EVENT SPACE 4

AT A GLANCE UP TO 40 CAPACITY 40 SQ METERS 

“A corporate 
event venue that 
leaves a lasting 
impression, from 
the moment you 
arrive to the 
moment you 
depart.”
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THE TEE
Unleash the potential of ‘The Tee’, an irresistible 
event space adjoining our lively bar and restaurant. 
Comfortably accommodating up to 50 guests, it’s perfect 
for celebrations or networking events. The Tee creates a 
charming ambiance that encourages engagement. 

• 70 (Dining Setup, 7 tables of 10) 

• 48 / 36 (Based on 8 or 6 tables of 6)

• 34 (Boardroom) 

• 36 (U-Shape Setup)

• Air conditioning

• Convenient access to bar & restaurant

• Outdoor terrace

• Panoramic golf views (via terrace)

BOOK YOUR EVENT TODAY 
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Highlights

Capacity

EVENT SPACE 5

AT A GLANCE UP TO 70 CAPACITY 102 SQ METERS 
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THE STUDIOS

A home from home environment, ideal for
Intimate meetings or an office space for the day.
Our Studio Rooms can accommodate up to 6
people for a meeting with dining options
available in the main hotel and tea & coffee
facilities in the room.

• Kitchen facilities in the room

• Access to small terrace area

• Private toilet in the room

• Small outdoor terrace

• Panoramic golf views

• 6 People

BOOK YOUR EVENT TODAY 
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Highlights

Capacity

EVENT SPACE 6

AT A GLANCE UP TO 6 CAPACITY 230 SQ METERS 

“A secluded 
location for 
productive 
meetings and 
team building 
with the perfect 
balance of work 
and play thanks 
to the on-site 
golf course.”



AWAY DAYS & TEAM BUILDING
Discover the ultimate team-building and celebratory adventure in 
the heart of the picturesque Cotswolds countryside.

Whether you’re planning an unforgettable corporate away day, 
team-building days or simply a bonding experience for your 
team, our bespoke activity days offer something for everyone. 
Led by professional, fully qualified instructors and set against the 
backdrop of stunning natural beauty, each activity is designed to 
energize, challenge, and inspire. Join us for a day of excitement 
and make memories that last a lifetime!

• Clay Pigeon Shooting (offsite)

• Quad Biking / Quad Trecking (offsite)

• Field Archery

• Blindfold Golf Buggies

• Team Building (Rope games, sack racing games)

BOOK YOUR EVENT TODAY 
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Activities

ACTIVITIES





ON-SITE ACCOMMODATION

At Cotswolds Hotel & Spa, every detail of our 
accommodations has been designed with your 
comfort in mind. Nestled in the heart of the scenic 
Cotswolds, our rooms offer a tranquil escape from 
the everyday hustle and bustle. Guests can choose 
from a variety of room types, each featuring plush 
bedding, modern decor, and state-of-the-art 
amenities. 

• 114 Bedroom Hotel

• High-speed Wifi in all rooms

• Rooms with kitchens facilities available

• Full English breakfast and continental choices

• Panoramic golf views

BOOK YOUR EVENT TODAY 
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Highlights

WHERE TO STAY

“Waking up to 
the peaceful 
countryside 
views was the 
perfect way to 
start our busy 
days. Highly 
recommend for 
any corporate 
retreat!”



RATES

ENQUIRY FORM

• Private meeting room hire
• Projector and screen
• Flip-chart & pens
• Delegate stationary
• Jugs of iced water and sweets

• Complimentary WiFi
• Ample complimentary parking
• Working lunch (served to the room or   
 terrace restaurant)
• 3 Servings of tea &  coffee (with    
 accompaniments)

• 3 Course dinner (set menu to apply for   
 larger groups) or
• Buffet options available (when private   
 dining)
• Private dining options available
• 1 Nights accommodation in one of our   
 double rooms with wiFi
• Full English breakfast in our terrace    
 restaurant
• Sole occupancy
• Minimum of 8 delegates

• Private Meeting Room Hire

• Projector and Screen

• Flip-chart and Pens

• Delegate Stationary

• Jugs of iced water and sweets

• Complimentary WiFi

• Clay Pigeon Shooting (Offsite)  £90 + VAT per person

• Archery (Offsite)    £60 + VAT per person

• Blindfold Golf Buggy    £50 + VAT per person 

• Quad Biking     £70 + VAT per person

• Quad Trekking     £80 + VAT per person

• Team Building    £45 + VAT per person 

     (Rope & sack racing games)  

• Ample complimentary parking

• Working Lunch served to the room or  

 Terrace Restaurant

• 3 servings of tea and coffee served with  

 accompaniments

• Minimum of 8 delegates

24 Hour Rate - From £130 + VAT (Per Person)

Day Delegate Rate - From £30 + VAT (Per Person)

Activities & Team Bulding - From £45 + VAT (Per Person)

CORPORATE

EVENTS & CONFERENCES

BOOK YOUR EVENT TODAY 
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First Name (Required)

Email (Required)

Event Date & Time (Required)

Company Name

Event Details (Required)

Last Name

Phone (Required)

Number of people 

Click ‘SEND’ to email this form to our events team. Alternatively you can save the PDF and send it manually to 
events@cotswoldsclub.co.uk

SEND
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